
Sigma Kappas

All Around the World!
With sisters spending their summer globally and locally,

we can't wait to share their adventures with you!

Summer 2019 is �nally here!

With sisters studying abroad in places like Peru or interning in
Gainesville, we are so excited to share their adventures with you!
Hearing the accomplishments and memories made by these women
have truly been powerful and inspiring! In this newsletter, we decided
to give our alumnae insight on the Sigma Kappas all around the world!
 



Beginning in Cusco, Peru, sister Erin Carr has been spending six weeks studying abroad! Double

majoring in Microbiology and Cell Science as well as Spanish, Erin has been taking

international courses while shadowing local doctors in �elds such as pediatrics and obstetrics.

Erin was even able to experience and assist in a live operation! Spending six weeks abroad has

given Erin the opportunity to better understand global health and health education, while also

improving her Spanish speaking abilities. Her favorite memory while spending time in Peru

was hiking Machu Picchu! 

Sticking around Gainesville, sister Hannah

Kastensmidt is using her talents at the

Gainesville Sun Country Sports Center! As a

gymnastics coach for all recreational and

tumbling levels, Hannah has been able to

gain experience working with children of

various ages and both genders. Hannah has

also been able to practice her teaching skills

as she is a future EduGator! She is excited to

take what she has learned in the school year

and put it into practice at the gym which will

overall improve her teaching skills. In her

internship, Hannah has taught her students



to do a front tuck by themselves while

organizing a Showcase for parents! We are

so lucky to have someone as caring and

passionate about working with children in

our chapter and society!

Splitting her time between Cedar Key and Gainesville, Florida, sister Caroline Barnett is

pursuing her passion of Aquatic Studies with the University of Florida. Working with the Nature

Coast Biological Station, Caroline is responsible for studying Shell�sh restoration and

Aquaculture with a focus on oysters. Throughout her internship, Caroline is learning critical



techniques to uphold the aquaculture industry as well as the science to help local farmers

produce goods for consumers. As she continues in this �eld of study, Caroline’s internship will

help her gain exposure within oceanic �eldwork, lab work, and restoration. One thing Caroline

has learned in this position is how to shuck and properly eat an oyster!

We are ending our mini-journey with sister

Caroline Bradley who is currently studying

abroad in Moscow, Russia! As an

International Studies major, Caroline has

been taking courses through a Russian

university. She says that studying abroad

has “placed me entirely outside of my

comfort zone, and I had to learn how to

adjust to a whole new way to life.” She has

also been able to grow in her Russian studies

while improving her Russian speaking skills

and understanding of Russian culture. Her

favorite place visited during her time in

Russia is The Red Square in Moscow!

Caroline also traveled to where Pyotr Ilyich

Tchaikovsky wrote Swan Lake and was then

able to see the live ballet. We are so proud of

her growth during this time and can’t wait

to see her future endeavors!
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